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A B S T R A C T

The turbo-switch (TS) has proven to enhance the speed of the conventional semiconductor optical
amplifier (SOA) up to four times better than the single SOA architecture. A novel performance of
all-optical (AO) OR and NOT-OR (NOR) logic gates using TS Mach-Zehnder interferometer
(TSMZI) combined with the ultrafast quantum-dot (QD) SOAs and followed by a serially delayed
interferometer (DI) is numerically analyzed and investigated at 1 Tb/s. For comparison, the re-
sults have been obtained for AO OR and NOR Boolean functions using a DI after QDSOAs-based
TSMZI, QDSOAs-based TSMZI, and QDSOAs-based conventional MZI. The achieved results in-
dicate that placing a DI in series with the QDSOAs-TSMZI renders acceptable of OA OR and NOR
operations at 1 Tb/s than QDSOAs-TSMZI and QDSOAs-MZI, where this achievement is not
possible.

1. Introduction

Semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) have been attracted a huge number of interests in recent years as one of the key
nonlinear elements for optical signal processing due to their strong nonlinearity, low power consumption, wide bandwidth, compact
size, and ease of scalable integration in single chips with the other optoelectronic devices at affordable prices. Despite these attractive
advantages, the exploitation of SOAs in applications of ultrafast all-optical (AO) logic gates is limited by the finite SOA carrier
recovery time (i.e., ∼ 100 ps), which results in a pattern-effect and then performance degradation at higher bit rates [1]. In order to
directly overcome the speed limitation of the SOA carrier relaxation time, two notable paths have been used to face this problem
include (1) placing quantum-dots (QDs) in the SOAs active region in order to directly overcome the speed limitation of the SOA
carrier relaxation time. In recent years, QDSOAs have widely been employed for the applications of the AO signal processing with the
pattern-free performance [2–18] owing to their low threshold current, high saturation power, wide bandwidth, temperature in-
sensitivity, low chirp [19–22] and, above all, faster gain recovery time [23] (i.e., 300 fs-10 ps) than bulk and quantum-well SOAs. (2)
Turbo-switch (TS) incorporated a pair of cascaded SOAs and separated by a wide optical filter (OF) [24–31], which is used to filter
out the pump pulses and pass only the modulated continuous wave (CW) probe beams to the second SOA, is another solution to
confront the SOA limitation problem. The TS has proven to enhance the speed of the conventional SOA up to four times better than
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the single SOA architecture [28,29]. The TS is placed on both arms of Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) where is easy to combine
the structural simplicity and control the phase of the signal in each arm. Nevertheless, better results have been achieved when using
this novel architecture, which is known as the turbo-switched Mach-Zehnder interferometer (TSMZI). In order to overcome the
performance degradation of the AO gates, a delay interferometer is serially connected with TSMZI resulting in a better performance
than if the TSMZI were not assisted by the delayed interferometer (DI) beneficial action [32–34]. The DI creates a phase window
whose duration is determined by the DI shorter delay [35], thus overcoming the negative impact on output signal quality. In this
article, we continue and extend our previous relevant work on 1 Tb/s AO XOR and AND operations using QDSOAs-based TSMZI [36]
by studying a novel realization of the fundamental AO OR and NOT-OR (NOR) logic gates using QDSOAs-based TSMZI followed by a
series DI at 1 Tb/s. Moreover, the variation of gates’ quality factor (QF) against the input signal and QDSOA critical parameters has
been examined and assessed. For comparison, the results have been obtained for the AO OR and NOR gates using QDSOAs-based
TSMZI followed by a serially DI, QDSOAs-based TSMZI, and QDSOAs-based MZI at 1 Tb/s. The obtained results demonstrate indeed
the feasibility of using a serially DI after the QDSOA-based TSMZI scheme to execute the target Boolean functions at 1 Tb/s with
better performance than the other schemes. Our task is to point out to a faster-response new nonlinear element to be used in more
advanced and efficient photonic circuits.

2. Theoretical formulation

2.1. QDSOA rate equations

The semiconductor materials used to construct the QDSOA device are commonly InAs/GaAs where InAs QDs are embedded in a
GaAs layer [2–5]. This device has a gain of∼ 15 dB and a low noise figure of∼ 7 dB at 1550 nm [4,5]. The schematic diagram of the
QD states and carriers transitions using a two-level model in the QD conduction band is illustrated in Fig. 1. The electrical pump
current is injected only via the wetting layer (WL) making the transition to the QD excited state (ES), which acts as a carrier reservoir
for the QD ground state (GS), which has an ultrafast carrier relaxation time. The device gain is affected by the carrier densities and
transition rates.

The following QDSOA rate equations describe the change in the carrier densities among a two-energy level, including the non-
linear intraband effects of carrier heating (CH) and spectral hole burning (SHB) [2,3,6–12,36]:
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of QDs states and carrier transitions.
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where functions ‘h’ represent the QDSOA power gain integrated over its length for the carrier recombination between QDs states (hd)
and WL (hw), carrier heating (hCH), and spectral hole burning (hSHB). h0 = ln[G0], where G0 is the unsaturated power gain, Esat is the
saturation input energy, and Pin(t) is the input pulse power injected into each QDSOA. τdw is the excitation rate from QD GS to WL
and τwd is the transition rate from WL to QD GS. τdr and τwr are the carrier recombination rates of QD and WL, respectively. τCH and
τSHB are the temperature relaxation rate and carrier-carrier scattering rate, respectively. εCH and εSHB are the nonlinear gain sup-
pression factors due to CH and SHB, respectively. ɑ is the differential gain, J is the injection current density, d is the WL thickness, and
e is the electron charge.

The total gain of each QDSOA is given by [6–12]:

= + + =G t h t h t h t i( ) exp [ ( ) ( ) ( )], 1, 2, 3, 4QDSOA d CH SHBi (6)

while the phase change of the probe wave propagated in each QSOA is given by [6–12]:

= − + =Φ t α h t α h t i( ) 0.5( ( ) ( )), 1, 2, 3, 4QDSOA d CH CHi (7)

where α is the traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) and αCH and αSHB are the linewidth enhancement factors due to
CH and SHB, respectively. The value of αSHB is null in Eq. (7) because SHB achieves a nearly symmetrical spectral hole centered at the
signal wavelength [7].

The time-domain input A, B, and clock (Clk) signals are assumed to be a Gaussian-shaped whose power profile is described as
[2,3,36–38]:
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where an(A,B,Clk) is the n-th bit slots of binary content ‘1’ or ‘0’ for signals A and B and ‘1’ for the Clk signal inside N= 27-1 [31,36] bit-
long pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS) of pulses having energy, E0, full-width at half-maximum pulse width, τFWHM, and bit
period, T. The data pulse modulation format used in this simulation is a return-to-zero, which is widely employed in optical time-
division multiplexing systems due to its attractive features of efficient tolerance to fiber nonlinearities and higher receiver sensitivity
[39].

2.2. QDSOAs-based TSMZI followed by DI

The schematic diagram of QDSOAs-based TSMZI followed by a DI is shown in Fig. 2.
In this configuration, each arm of QDSOAs-TSMZI has two identical QDSOAs separated by an OF. The output components of

QDSOA1 and QDSOA2 pass through OF1 and OF2, respectively, before entering the QDSOA3 and QDSOA4, which act as nonlinear
optical filters to compensate for the finite recovery of the cross-modulated signal coming out of QDSOA1 and QDSOA2, respectively,
thereby accelerating the overall nonlinear dynamical processes and resulting in considerably less pattern-dependent affected
switching performance. The OF should be a Gaussian-shaped with a frequency-domain transfer function described by [31,36,40]:
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where f is the input signal frequency, fc is the OF center frequency, and B is the OF bandwidth. N is the OF order, which controls the

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of QDSOAs-TSMZI with DI. OF: optical filter. OC: 3 dB optical coupler.
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sharpness degree of the OF edges, where N = 1 corresponds to Gaussian and N ≥ 2 to super-Gaussian shapes where the OF edges are
steeper and the top of the OF is flatter [41].

The signal power inserted into QDSOA3 and QDSOA4 that is coming out of OF1 and OF2, respectively, is given by the square
modulus of the complex electric field, E t| ( )|OF

2
1,2 [36,41]:

≡ = = ⋅−P t P t E t F F E t OF f( ) ( ) | ( )| | [ [ ( )] ( )]|in QDSOA OF OF out QDSOA,
2 1

, 1,2
2

3,4 1,2 1,2 1,2 (10)

where F and F−1 are the Fourier transform and its inverse, respectively. E t( )out QDSOA, 1,2 is the complex electric field of the halved probe
signal in QDSOA1 and QDSOA2, respectively [36,42]:

= +E t P G t jΦ t( ) 0.5 exp[0.5 ln[ ( )] ( )]out QDSOA probe QDSOA QDSOA, 1,2 1,2 1,2 (11)

where Pprobe is the probe input power and j is the imaginary unit.
The time-dependent output power of QDSOAs-TSMZI scheme is calculated by combining the complex electric fields and phases

coming out of QDSOA3 and QDSOA4 at the TSMZI output port, i.e., [36,43]:
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The DI is constructed by connecting two 3 dB optical couplers (OCs) with a length difference between the upper and lower arms
that is equivalent to a relative time delay (Δτ) [44]. The time-independent output power coming out of the DI is formulated as
[34,44]:
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where Δτ is the DI delay and ΔΦ is the DI phase bias. ΦOR/NOR (t) is the QDSOAs-TSMZI phase response explicitly expressed by
[34,44]:
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On the other hand, when using a conventional QDSOA-MZI scheme, i.e. using only QDSOA1 and QDSOA2, the output power of
MZI is described by [37,38]:
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GQDSOA1,2 and ΦQDSOA1,2 are known through Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively.

3. OR gate

3.1. Operation principle

The schematic diagram and truth table of AO OR gate using QDSOAs-based TSMZI in series with a DI is shown in Fig. 3.
The time-dependent signal power inserted into QDSOAs 1 and 2 is, respectively, given by [47]:

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram and truth table of OR gate using QDSOAs-based TSMZI in series with DI. OC: 3 dB optical coupler. WSC: wavelength-
selective coupler. OF: optical filter. OBPF: 3 nm optical bandpass filter.
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= + + +P t P t P t P t P t( ) ( ) ( ) 0.5 ( ( ) ( ))in QDSOA A B A B, pump pump probe probe1 (17)

= +P t P t P t( ) 0.5 ( ( ) ( ))in QDSOA A B, probe probe2 (18)

In order to investigate the OR operation, pump signals A and B as denoted by ‘Data Apump’ and ‘Data Bpump’, respectively, are
injected together via a wavelength-selective coupler (WSC) into the upper arm of the QDSOAs-TSMZI. While much lower signals of
the same binary as denoted by ‘Aprobe’ and ‘Bprobe’ are divided in half by a 3 dB optical coupler (OC) and enter the middle arm of the
QDSOAs-TSMZI. The nonlinear effects induced inside the QDSOAs by the pump signals are mapped and transformed into switching.
The WSCs are chosen to exhibit low insertion losses and wide bandwidth in the optical communications C-band spectral region. The
circuit operation relies on a cross-gain modulation (XGM) inside each QDSOA via the stronger pump signals, Apump and Bpump,
affecting the weaker probe counterparts, Aprobe and Bprobe, and relies subsequently on cross-phase modulation (XPM) incurred by the
changes of the gain dynamics of the QDSOAs. Furthermore, when the combination (A + B)pump and (A + B)probe of the QDSOAs-
TSMZI upper and lower arm, respectively, is ‘0’, which happens when Apump, probe and Bpump, probe are ‘0’, the QDSOAs are balanced
results in no XPM manifests and the logical output is ‘0’. In contrast, when this combination, (A + B)pump and (A + B)probe, is ‘1’,
which happens when either one or both of Apump, probe and Bpump, probe are ‘1’, constructive interference is created through the XGM at
the output port. An OBPF is placed at the QDSOAs-TSMZI exit to reject the signals other than the switched one. A DI, which has a DI
delay (Δτ) in one of its arms and a phase bias (ΔΦ) in the other arm, is serially placed after the QDSOAs-TSMZI in order to improve
the performance of the target Boolean function and make it better. The DI opens a wider phase window [45,46], which allows
restoring the quality of the output gate. The output power of TSMZI passes through the DI. The DI splits this power into a clockwise
component and a counterclockwise component and arrive at the 3 dB OC with the same polarization where they interfere. Therefore,
the higher pattern effects are disappeared and the lower pattern effects are enhanced. In this manner, the OR operation is executed
according to its truth table.

3.2. Results

In this simulation, the performance of the AO OR gate has been investigated by running Mathematica Wolfram® and using the
signal and QDSOA parameters cited in Table 1 [3,6,9,15–18,256–36,45–48]. This performance has been evaluated by the QF, which

Table 1
OR simulation parameters default values [3,6,9,15–18,26–36,45–48].

Symbol Definition Value Unit

E0 Pulse energy 0.2 pJ
τFWHM Pulse width 0.2 ps
T Bit period 1 ps
N PRBS length 127 –
fA Frequency of data A 192.4 THz
fB Frequency of data B 192.4 THz
fCW Frequency of CW probe 194 THz
PA Power of data A 2 mW
PB Power of data B 2 mW
PCW Power of CW probe 1 mW
Psat Saturation power 28 mW
J Injection current density 5 kA/cm2

τwd Transition rate from WL to QDs state 5 ps
τdw Excitation rate from QDs state to WL 10 ns
τwr Carrier recombination rate in WL 2.2 ns
τdr Carrier recombination rate in QDs state 0.4 ns
τCH Temperature relaxation rate 0.3 ps
τSHB Carrier-carrier scattering rate 0.1 ps
εCH Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to CH 0.02 W−1

εSHB Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to SHB 0.02 W−1

α α-factor 4 –
αCH Linewidth enhancement factor due to CH 1 –
αSHB Linewidth enhancement factor due to SHB 0 –
Γ Confinement factor 0.15 –
ɑ Differential gain 8.6 × 10−15 cm−2

d Thickness of WL 0.5 μm
L Length of QDSOA active region 1 mm
w Thickness of QDSOA active region 0.3 μm
G0 Unsaturated power gain 30 dB
fc Center frequency of filter 194.7 THz
B Optical bandwidth of filter 1.8 THz
N Order of filter 1 –
Δτ DI delay 0.1 ps
ΔΦ DI phase bias π rad
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is defined as QF = (P1 ̶ P0) / (σ1 + σ0) [36–38], where P1, P0 are the average peak powers of output signal ‘1’ and ‘0’ and σ1, σ0 are
the corresponding standard deviations. This metric should be over six in order to keep the related bit-error-rate (BER) smaller than
10−9 [4,36]. The BER is related to the QF through BER = (2π)-1/2 exp[-0.5 QF2]/QF [4,5,15,37].

Figs. 4, 5 and 6 show the input data A and B as well as the OR output gate and its corresponding pseudo-eye diagrams (PED) using

Fig. 4. OR simulation results and corresponding PED using DI after QDSOAs-TSMZI at 1 Tb/s.

Fig. 5. OR simulation results and corresponding PED using QDSOAs-TSMZI at 1 Tb/s.
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QDSOAs-TSMZI with a serially DI, QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI, respectively, at 1 Tb/s. The PED using a DI after TSMZI is
clearer and opener than the other schemes, which have high pattern effects. The QF using QDSOAs-TSMZI without a DI exhibits a
small value, but discernible peaks with the QDSOAs-MZI. Therefore, DI improves OR performance and makes it better than using
other schemes. The obtained QFs using QDSOAs-TSMZI with a serially DI, QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI are 24, 17.8, and 7.4,
respectively.

Fig. 7 confirms the active role of the DI after the TS configuration. One serially DI placed after the QDSOAs-based TSMZI can
maximize the QF, which happens at Δτ =0.1 ps and ΔΦ = π. The QF is very sensitive to small changes of Δτ, which should be
carefully optimized. Furthermore, a shorter delay of 0.1 ps, which tends closer to the pulse width (0.2 ps) increases the QF.

Figs. 8 , 9 show the variation of QF against the input signal and QDSOA critical parameters include the data A, B input power
(Fig. 8(a)), injection current density (Fig. 8(b), traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) (Fig. 9 (a)), and transition rate
from WL to QDs GS (τwd) (Fig. 9(b)) for the OR gate at 1 Tb/s using different schemes, QDSOAs-based TSMZI followed by a DI,
QDSOAs-based TSMZI, and QDSOAs-based conventional MZI. From these figures, we can observe that the exploitation of a DI after
the QDSOAs-TSMZI scheme is beneficial for the OR performance for all variable parameters and the QF is much higher than QDSOAs-
TSMZI and QDSOAs-MZI schemes. The input data pulses are still switched without degrading by the pattern effects induced by the

Fig. 6. OR simulation results and corresponding PED using QDSOAs-MZI at 1 Tb/s.

Fig. 7. OR QF vs. DI delay using QDSOAs-TSMZI-based OR gate at 1 Tb/s.
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Fig. 8. OR QF vs. (a) data A, B input power and (b) injection current density using QDSOAs-TSMZI-DI, QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI at 1 Tb/s.

Fig. 9. OR QF vs. (a) traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) and (b) transition rate from WL to QDs GS (τwd) using QDSOAs-TSMZI-DI,
QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI at 1 Tb/s.
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QDSOAs heavy saturation. Practically, these characteristics are attractive as they enable to design more flexible and controllable AO
operations.

4. NOR gate

4.1. Operation principle

The schematic diagram and truth table of the OA NOR gate with a DI placed in a series after QDSOAs-based TSMZI is shown in
Fig. 10.

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram and truth table of NOR gate using QDSOAs-based TSMZI in series with DI.

Table 2
NOR simulation parameters default values [11–18,24–36,48,49].

Symbol Definition Value Unit

E0 Pulse energy 0.2 pJ
τFWHM Pulse width 0.2 ps
T Bit period 1 ps
N PRBS length 127 –
fA Frequency of data A 194.2 THz
fB Frequency of data B 194.2 THz
fClk Frequency of clock signal 192.9 THz
fCW Frequency of CW probe 193.5 THz
PA Power of data A 2 mW
PB Power of data B 2 mW
PClk Power of clock signal 2 mW
PCW Power of CW probe 1 mW
Psat Saturation power 9 mW
J Injection current density 10 kA/cm2

τwd Transition rate from WL to QDs state 4 ps
τdw Excitation rate from QDs state to WL 10 ns
τwr Carrier recombination rate in WL 2.2 ns
τdr Carrier recombination rate in QDs state 0.4 ns
τCH Temperature relaxation rate 0.3 ps
τSHB Carrier-carrier scattering rate 0.1 ps
εCH Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to CH 0.02 W−1

εSHB Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to SHB 0.02 W−1

α α-factor 2 –
αCH Linewidth enhancement factor due to CH 1 –
αSHB Linewidth enhancement factor due to SHB 0 –
Γ Confinement factor 0.15 –
ɑ Differential gain 8.6 × 10−15 cm−2

d Thickness of WL 0.5 μm
L Length of QDSOA active region 1 mm
w Thickness of QDSOA active region 0.3 μm
G0 Unsaturated power gain 30 dB
fc Center frequency of filter 194.7 THz
B Optical bandwidth of filter 1.8 THz
N Order of filter 1 –
Δτ DI delay 0.1 ps
ΔΦ DI phase bias π rad
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The input signal power inserted into QDSOA1 and QDSOA2 for the NOR operation is, respectively, described by:

= + +P t P t P t P( ) ( ) ( ) 0.5in QDSOA A B CW, pump pump1 (19)

Fig. 11. NOR simulation results and corresponding PED using DI after QDSOAs-based TSMZI at 1 Tb/s.

Fig. 12. NOR simulation results and corresponding PED using QDSOAs-based TSMZI at 1 Tb/s.
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= +P t P t P( ) ( ) 0.5n QDSOA Clk CW, 2 (20)

To illustrate the NOR operation, pump signals A and B as denoted by ‘Data Apump’ and ‘Data Bpump’, respectively, are combined by
the WSC and launched into the upper arm of the QDSOAs-TSMZI while a clock signal is injected in the lower arm of the QDSOAs-
TSMZI. The peak powers of the pump and clock signals should be adjusted to be identical so that they give the same gain and phase
modulation depth in each QDSOA [11,12]. A CW, which carries the NOR output information, is injected in the middle arm of the
QDSOAs-TSMZI. When the combination of data A and B is ‘01’, ‘10’ or ‘11’ inserted into the upper arm and a clock signal is all ‘1’
launched into the lower arm, the QDSOAs get saturated and resulting in ‘0’ at the output due to the destructive interference. On the
other hand, when the combination of A and B is ‘00’, the clock signal will break the phase balance of MZI and resulting in ‘1’ at the
output due to the constructive interference. The NOR output power of QDSOAs-TSMZI is split by the DI into a clockwise component
and a counterclockwise component affected by the DI elements (i.e., Δτ and ΔΦ) and arrive at the 3 dB OC with the same polarization
where they interfere. In this manner, the NOR gate is executed with better performance, according to its truth table.

Fig. 13. NOR simulation results and corresponding PED using QDSOAs-based MZI at 1 Tb/s.

Fig. 14. NOR QF vs. DI delay using QDSOAs-TSMZI at 1 Tb/s.
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4.2. Results

The input signal and QDSOA parameters used for the NOR gate are cited in Table 2 [11–18,24–36,48,49]. The performance of the
NOR gate is also evaluated by the QF.

Figs. 11, 12, 13 show the simulation results and corresponding PED for the NOR gate using a DI after the QDSOAs-based TSMZI,
QDSOAs-based TSMZI, and QDSOAs-based conventional MZI, respectively, at 1 Tb/s. The input A, B, and clock patterns are Gaussian-
shaped with 127 pseudorandom data pattern. The obtained QF using a serially DI after the QDSOAs-TSMZI is 21 compared with 14.3

Fig. 15. NOR QF vs. (a) data A, B input power and (b) injection current density using QDSOAs-TSMZI-DI, QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI at 1
Tb/s.

Fig. 16. NOR QF vs. (a) traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) and (b) transition rate from WL to QDs GS (τwd) using QDSOAs-TSMZI-
DI, QDSOAs-TSMZI, and QDSOAs-MZI at 1 Tb/s.
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and 7.5 when using QDSOAs-TSMZI and QDSOAs-MZI, respectively.
Fig. 14 shows the QF dependence on the DI delay for the NOR function using QDSOAs-TSMZI followed by a series DI at 1 Tb/s.

The value of the QF coming out of the DI depends on the DI elements, i.e., Δτ and ΔΦ. The QF has a maximum value of 21 at Δτ=0.1
ps and ΔΦ = π.

Figs. 15 and 16 illustrate the QF against the input signal and QDSOA critical parameters include the data A, B input power as
shown in Fig. 15(a), injection current density as shown in Fig. 15(b), α-factor as shown in Fig. 16 (a), and τwd as shown in Fig. 16(b)
for the OR gate at 1 Tb/s using different schemes, QDSOAs-based TSMZI followed by a DI, QDSOAs-based TSMZI, and QDSOAs-based
conventional MZI. It can be seen that the QF remains high across the whole scanned span using QDSOAs-TSMZI followed by a DI,
while this extent is lower when using QDSOAs-TSMZI and QDSOAs-MZI.

5. Conclusion

We studied the performance of all-optical OR and NOR logic operations using quantum-dot semiconductor optical amplifiers
(QDSOAs)-assisted turbo-switched Mach-Zehnder interferometer (TSMZI) followed by a serially delayed interferometer (DI) at 1 Tb/s
data rate. The variation of the quality factor (QF) against the input signal and QDSOA critical parameters was investigated and
assessed. The obtained results indicate that connecting a DI in series with QDSOAs-assisted TSMZI renders a higher QF at 1 Tb/s
rather than in both TSMZI and MZI schemes.
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